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B R O W N ,

Best Wishes for a
Happy, Healthy, Safe
and Prosperous 2013!
Hi, Everyone!
Another year past and a
fresh new start ahead.
That being said, the
Board has the opportunity
to review a new format for
our newsletter proposed by
David Langaard, a very
treasured friend of mine
who agreed to guide us into
the world of social
networking.
My request for
contributions to our
advertising budget has not
yet been anywhere near as
successful as we had
hoped, so David came to
the rescue. We are very
grateful to have his
expertise in this area and
thankful we do not need to
wait any longer to begin our
quest to generate more
rental and ownership
revenue to attend to
deferred maintenance and
h o p e f u l ly k e e p o u r
association dues from

E D I T O R

rising. I am again asking
you to contribute to this
very important advertising
fund that will benefit all
owners.
I am also pleading with
you to do your share as an
owner by participating in
our social networking
program as discussed in
David’s Guest Article
encouraging you to do your
part to assure success.
Your help will cost you
nothing monetarily. A few
minutes talking to your
friends and acquaintances
about Villa Mykonos
hopefully will benefit all of
us tremendously toward our
goal of increasing revenue
through our rental program
and by expanding the
ownership base.
The majority of the
ownership base is from the
Baby Boom Generation.
And, inevitably, we are all
advancing into our golden
years. If Villa Mykonos is to
continue to prosper, it is
imperative that we attract
younger owners to share in
and perpetuate its unique
vision.
During my five years on

W I N T E R
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the Board, we have tried to
get owners more involved
in projects to bring in more
money so we can have the
exterior of Villa Mykonos
painted. It has been the
highest of my priority goals.
I hope this socia l
networking program will be
well received by all of you
so we can leverage the
tremendous power of our
unity. I might add that,
while David is not an owner
yet, he is doing all this out
of friendship and the need
he sees to keep Villa
Mykonos improving.
(Photo reprinted from:

www.worldofstock.com)

Elections for the Board of
Directors and the Annual
Owners’ meeting is just
around the corner, so please
fill out your ballots and return
them as soon as possible so
they are not forgotten or

Attached to the newsletter
is a new hyperlinked abbreviated Calendar of Events. Our
readers said they like the Calendar, but the full calendar
consumes more resources
than are currently available,
including increased printing
costs. Even the abbreviated
calendar gives a considerable
listing of local events and activities that we thought would
be of the most interest. Plus,
there will be periodic updates
available through the Owners
Section of the Villa Mykonos
website, as many events are
only announced within a oneto three-month window in
advance.
More in-depth information
on each event may be viewed
by clicking on the underlined

received too late to count.
We have been fortunate to
have so many ballots returned each year. I wish we
were as fortunate to have
more owners attend our annual meeting.
Thankfully,
when we stand in front of the
attendees and see many familiar faces, it makes it more
comfortable for us to speak,
but it would be great to see
additional faces with additional comments and ideas.
Everyone wants a larger
audience! Please consider
becoming one of the valued
familiar faces this February.

link or on our website; as well
as any additions of other activities we discover.
Please feel free to
comment with suggestions for
improvement or inclusion of
other information or events
you would like to see.
Also, if you have any ideas of
activities that would not be as
highly dependent on our
limited resources, please
send them to me; to any
board member; or to management. Hopefully, the
Calendar of Events will
evolve to include more onsite activities, as well.
Wishing you and yours a
warm and loving Sweethearts’ Day.
-Desh
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I am not up for re-election
this time, so I will be around
continuing with my usual
banter and wishing for more
rental and ownership income
to finance everything I want
for Villa Mykonos and all owners. I grew up as a spoiled
child and, over time, I have
only gotten worse (lol), so I
will keep trying to get what I
want. With your help on the
advertising budget and talking
to all your friends about Villa
Mykonos rental and ownership opportunities, I hopefully
will remain happily spoiled.

P.S. Don’t forget about our
July 1, 2013 drawing for rental referrals. Owners referring
friends and family to rent at
Villa Mykonos will be entered
into the drawing for an additional week for themselves.
Extra time at our 2nd home is
always a wonderful gift.
P.S.S. If we have a new
newsletter format, please let
us know what you think about
it. Our newsletter articles
were written before we reviewed and voted on the new
format at our December
meeting, so you may not see
the new format until the
Spring 2013 edition.

Promotions for
the
drawing
are: 1 chance
for a 3 day referral rental, 2
for a referral
week rental in
the 01 July,
2013 drawing.
We are continuing to offer 1
free week for
both referring
owner and new
owner per interval sale.
(Valid thru 30
June, 2013)

2013 ANNUAL
OWNERS’
MEETING

Sunday,
February 17th
2013
Registration:
10:30am
Call to Order:
11:00am
“Real joy comes
not from ease
or riches or
from the praise
of men, but
from doing
something
worthwhile.”

—Sir Wilfred

Please note the date and
time for the next Annual
Owner’ Meeting:
In addition to this newsletter, the following items
are included in this mailing:
(1) January Assessment
Invoices of Statements;
(2) Annual Meeting Agenda;
(3) Ballot/Proxy for voting;
(4) Biographical statement
form candidates; (5) copy of
the 2012 Annual Meeting;
and (6) envelopes to mail
ballots to the Inspector of
Elections.
There is only one issue
to be voted upon and it is to
elect members to the Board
of Directors. Under the staggered terms for the Board,
there are three positions up
for election this year. Of
course, I encourage all owners to vote; and all are invited to join us for the Annual
Owners’ Meeting at the resort in February.
Villa Mykonos continues
to do well financially. As of
December 1, 2012, the Operating Account fund is

102.69% of the budgeted
amount. The Reserve Account is at 92.75% of the
budgeted amount. The Operating Expenses were only
89.47% of the budgeted
amount; and the Reserve
Expenses so far have only
been 47.41% of budgeted
amounts.
So, we are spending less
than anticipated on our daily
operating expenses; as well
as spending less on reserved expenditures. The
Reserve funds are used for
repair and replacement of
large capital items, such as
new heating/cooling units,
remodeling, roof replacements, et cetera. The cumulative effect of lower operating expenses and reserve expenditures gave the
association a Total Net Income of $92,512.37 on
December 1, 2012.
Comparing the figures
from this year and last year
for the same period (July 1Dec 1), we are doing quite
well.
This year-to-date

If you wish to be on the
Board of Directors, but did not
have time to complete the
nomination application, please
feel free to add your name or
the name of another owner
(with their consent, of course)
as a write-in candidate on your
Ballot/Proxy form. Nominations
will also be accepted from the
floor at the February Annual
Owners’ Meeting.
We hope to see many of

you at the Annual Meeting. It
is always nice to see fellow
owners—especially those who
were initial purchasers--in this
rather unique endeavor called
Villa Mykonos.
To each of you, I hope that
your holiday season is
especially joyous. May the new
year bring you great
happiness, prosperity, and
Peace.
-Larry

Grenfell
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comparison shows an increase for net income of
31.9% over last year’s net
income, which was
$70,126.66.
Hate to mention the inevitable subject, but we soon
must file state and federal
income taxes for 2012. At
least I can offer a small bit
of help in that regard. The
proportionate share of property taxes that owners may
be able to deduct on their
taxes is listed below.
Please consult your own tax
professional as to deductibility in your individual
circumstances.

IMPORTANT 2012
TAX
INFORMATION
Owners may be able to
deduct $78.00 for payment of property taxes
for each interval they
own at Villa Mykonos.

Happy New Year! I can’t
believe we’ve gone through
another year.

“IF YOU
WANT
CHANGE,
YOU
HAVE TO
MAKE
IT.
IF WE
WANT
PROGRESS
WE HAVE
TO
DRIVE
IT.”
-SUSAN
RICE

Well, I probably sound like a
broken record, but I cannot stress
enough to BOOK EARLY. As we
start the new year, I have already
received several reservations for
the dates in the most demand,
such as Gay Pride and around the
holidays. So, if you have a date in
mind…book it!! You can always
cancel. Remember, you can book
up to nine (9) months in advance
and cancel within 72 hours of your
stay if need be.
FYI
Just a repeat of previous articles, if you ever lose or forget the
codes for your stay (gate & lockbox), they are available on our
website under the Owners Only
section. And then, for those that
have forgotten the login information:

On the website, you can also
view the 2013 Reservations Calendar to see what dates might be
available. You can also submit an
owner’s reservation request. The
system is not foolproof, but it certainly helps show what may be
available if you have different
dates in mind. Once you find the
dates you want, you can submit
the request form. I receive the
form; confirm the availability; and
send you a confirmation via email.
Should a couple of requests cross,
I will inform you of alternatives; or
you can call to discuss it further.
Those that have used the Reservation Calendar have found it to
be very helpful.
Also in the owners section you
can find copies of the CC&R’s,
Rules and Regulations, Board
Meeting Minutes and copies of the
Newsletters. If you have any suggestions for items you would like
to see on the website, please let
me know. Since we are now controlling the website in-house, additions and changes are (relatively)
easy.
At the Property
We just replaced another heat
pump-A/C Unit. Unit 8 now has a
new system. This now leaves only
Units 2 & 3 with original HVAC
units. With these new, much more
efficient heating and cooling units
on property, it is greatly helping
control electric usage and electric
utility bills.
Southern California Edison (our
local electric utility company) just
received a five percent (5%) rate
increase for 2012, applied retroactively; and rate increases for 2013
and 2014. So, even though we are
using less electricity, potential cost
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savings will be offset by these rate
increases.

The pumps for the spa jets were
just replaced, also. These too are
more energy efficient than the old
pumps.
My contact information is:
Villa Mykonos-Ken Jacobi
67590 Jones Road
Cathedral City, California 92234
760-321-2898 (Office)
760-218-4613 (Mobile)
manager@villamykonos.com
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.
I Hope everyone enjoys a great
Holiday Season and are off to a
great New Year! See you soon!
--Ken

“No act of kindness, no matter
how small, is ever wasted. “
-- Aesop

a summer week, your week needs
to be reserved in the summer
season. Please call the office or
send us an email and we will
assign you a week to be
deposited.

Well Hi, everyone! I hope
everyone had a great Holiday
Season and are starting off the
New Year on a good note.
On the good news front, we
have again attained Gold Crown
status with RCI for 2012. A
Gold Crown rating increases the
trading power of your interval
through RCI. These ratings are
given by RCI members who stay
at the resort and provide feedback
via comments and surveys
maintained by RCI. Anyone with
questions about RCI can contact
me.
If you are
not planning
to visit Villa
Mykonos this
year
and
want to bank
your week(s) with RCI…book
early. Even with a Gold Crown
status, the earlier you book, the
greater your trading value. Also
remember, you must bank in your
respective season, so if you have

As some of you may know, I
am handling delinquent accounts
for the board. If you are having
any difficulties or need any
assistance, I can work with those
owners that may be behind in their
assessments and try to come to
some amicable terms so everyone
can once again enjoy the use of
the resort. I appreciate all of the
owners who have taken
advantage of these arrangements.
Everyone benefits when we all
c o n t ri bu t e ou r s ha r e o f
assessments.
We are constantly trying to
keep up and improve the property;
so when bringing guests to the
property, please be vigilant and
make sure they are taking care
and respecting the property as
you would. Even though they are
your guests, the owner is
ultimately responsible for any
damage that may occur.
We still occasionally
experience some issues with
inconsistent internet access at the
resort.
So, in October, we
installed two new range extenders
that are hard-wired (via Ethernet)
to help increase signal strength to
those units at the front and rear of
the property.
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This last item has been
addressed in the past, but needs
repeating. We continue to receive
inquiries from owners wanting to
sell their intervals. We do not
offer a resale program at Villa
Mykonos. However, you can let
Ken know you have an interest in
selling your interval. Ken keeps a
list of those wanting to sell and will
pass on your information to a
potential buyer and you can
handle it from there if contacted by
the potential buyer.
PLEASE, PLEASE do not
attempt to sell or dispose of your
interval through so called “easy
out” companies that guarantee
you to be dues free. Far too many
are not legitimate and could cost
you money. Also remember that
any sale has to be approved in
advance by the Board before the
transaction can be completed.
With that said I would like
everyone to know they can
contact me anytime with any
questions or concerns. I am at the
resort almost daily and available
v i a
e m a i l
a t :
ownerrelations@villmykonos.com.
So, again, if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Hope everyone has a great New
Year and a wonderful Spring!
--Mat

“May your
walls know
joy; May
every room
hold
laughter;
and every
window
open to great
possibility.”
—Maryanne
RadmacherHershey

Well! Well! We have a
“Winner” in our Villa
Mykonos word version of
“Where’s Waldo”!!!
Ken Pitsenbarger was
one of three owners whose
names were included
somewhere in the Fall
Newsletter as potential prize
winners in our little game.
Yes, Ken read the Fall
Newsletter and was
surprised to see that
October 30 was “Kennith
Pitsenbarger Day” in the
Calendar of Events. Just
like there could be a “Karen
Church Appreciation Day”.
(Are you reading this,
Karen?)
Ken got in touch with
me. From our conversation,
I found out that one of his
hobbies was gardening.
So, off to the nursery I went.
Once there, I looked around
and asked many questions
of the workers. I wanted to
find just the right gift for Ken
that was something that he
might not have purchased
himself. Having worked in

retail myself, I know that
there is always something
someone just won’t buy for
themselves, but would like
to have. I enjoyed my time
looking for just the right gift
and sending it off to Ken.
Thanks, Ken, for reading
the newsletter and
participating in the game
with me.
What was Ken’s prize?
Well, rather than spoil the
surprise, Ken submitted his
own article to describe what
he won. He also shares a
little bit about his life with
his partner, Larry Shaw;
plus their experience as
Villa Mykonos owners for
20+ years and how much
they enjoy their time at the
resort.
Ok, so now you know it
works: if you read the
newsletter carefully, you,
too, may be a winner. You
do not have to take my word
for it…just read Ken’s article
on his winning experience!
The past owners who did
not find their names or did
not contact me were:
 Fall Newsletter: Alicia
Elliott, Michael Gigl
 Summer Newsletter:
George
Young,
Connie Macias, and
Allan Brostrom.
Unfortunately, under the
rules, the named owners
must contact me within the
same month as they receive
the newsletter to claim their
prizes. The named owners
are randomly selected from
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among all owners who are
current with their
assessments. The names
might appear in a quotation,
in the Calendar of Events—
who knows—just read and
see.
Who is going to be the
next winner? It could be
you! Read the newsletter
carefully. If you see your
name, contract me, Brandy,
at 510 520-1715 (preferred)
or
e-mail
at:
grandlady57@gmail.com
(subject line: “Villa Mykonos
Winner”). I will need your
full name, current address
and phone number for
verification.
Keep or start reading the
newsletters and let the fun
continue!!
Brandy

Hello, Fellow Owners!

ful collection of gifts!

I must admit, I usually do not
read the entire Villa Mykonos
newsletter. However, with the
last issue, I did. As I got towards
the end of the newsletter, I was
looking at the "Upcoming Palm
Springs Events" section...and
VIOLA! There it was: "Ken
Pitsenbarger Day!" I did a double-take, and thought maybe I
had smoked a little too much
medical marijuana. Then, I realized, "Hey! I won something!!" (which, by the way, never happens to me). So, I contacted Brandy Jones, Villa Mykonos board member, like her
article said to do. Within a couple weeks, I received my
prize!...I can't wait to go on my
trip to Tahiti! (Just kidding.)

My Spouse, Larry Shaw, and
I, live in Sutter Creek, California.
Sutter Creek is a gold rush
town, population 2500. It is
above the fog and below the
snow and is located between
Lake Tahoe and Sacramento, in
the Sierra Foothills.

Brandy picked a special gift
for me, based on her knowledge
of what I like to do--which is
gardening. She sent me pruning clippers, a bird feeder and
suet, and a package of sunflower seeds. It was such a thought-

(By the way, there is a wonderful Gay and Lesbian group here
named FLAG; Foothills Lesbians and Gays.)
I am a nurse manager at UC
Davis Medical Center. My
Spouse is an Interior Designer.
Together, we own a home
decor/design studio in Sutter
Creek called, Valley View Interio r s
( h t t p : / /
www.valleyviewinteriors.com).
We love coming to Palm
Springs to our "home away from
home”--Villa Mykono!s. I have
been an owner since 1992. My
investment in Villa Mykonos has
been returned to us, many times
over. It is so nice to

show up, unpack, and spend a
week of R & R, year after year.
We especially enjoy BBQ-ing
poolside and soaking up the
sun, while meeting new people.
We also enjoy going out to the
bars for a couple drinks, taking
beautiful desert hikes, shopping,
gay rodeo, gay pride, concerts,
Street Fair and other festivals
while at Villa Mykonos. We never trade our time to RCI, even
though that is an option, because we look forward to our
stay at Villa Mykonos so much.
We can't wait to come back.
And soon! Thanks to everyone
involved in keeping Villa Mykonos a first-class resort!
--Ken Pitsenbarger
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Just How Much Do You
“Like” Us?

When the new web site was
created, Manager Ken Jacobi
also set up a Facebook page.
Now, David Langaard, a friend
of President Desh Deschler, is
helping us expand our presence across the Internet.
David provided a presentation at the October board meeting on the growing trends in
social media marketing and
potential benefits of an expanded Facebook presence. Here
are some of David’s thoughts
and suggestions– Editor.
“Villa Mykonos is keeping up
with the times and moving toward the realm of social media…Facebook to be exact!
We are excited as Facebook
has over a billion users and will
provide the opportunity for us to
reach out to people and market
Villa Mykonos as a vibrant
timeshare and rental opportunity.
In addition, Facebook is an
incredible way to stay connected to friends, family, acquaintances, organizations and businesses by sharing updates,
photos, events and any information one might want to
share.
We request that if you are
on Facebook, that you "Like"
the Villa Mykonos page and

become interactive with the
posts. If you are not on Facebook, we encourage you to
take this opportunity to get
online and have fun…. you
won't break it!
By participating, you help us
to market our common investment, Villa Mykonos. You are
all owners in this wonderful and
beautiful property. Collectively,
we can make a difference and
increase your investment value
by attracting new owners to
experience what we already
know—just how unique and
special Villa Mykonos is to all of
us.”
--David Langaard
While we are excited and
grateful to have David’s help
and advice for Facebook and
other social media outlets, finding good outreach media is
always a challenge, so all owner ideas and suggestions would
be greatly appreciated. Even
just providing a contact name
or publication name would help.
Remember, you can always
submit your comments, questions, articles, jokes, quotes,
et cetera, to me at:
VP.Marketing@villamykonos.com.
– Keith
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“The big
secret in life is
that there is no
big
secret.
Whatever your
goal, you can
get there if
you're
willing to
work.”

—Oprah
Winfrey
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Desh Deschler, President -----------------------------President@villamykonos.com
Brandy Jones, Secretary ----------------------------- Secretary@villamykonos.com
Keith Brown, V.P. of Marketing ----------------- VP.Marketing@villamykonos.com
Lawrence Silverman, Chief Financial Officer ---------- CFO@villamykonos.com
Mat Weiss -, VP Owner Relations----- VP.OwnerRelations@villamykonos.com
Ken Jacobi, General Manager------—---------------Manager@villamykonos.com

VILLA MYKONOS
67-590 Jones Road
Cathedral City, CA 92234-6401
Tel:760-321-2898 Fax:760-321-0164
Website: www.villamykonos.com
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Palm Springs January-March 2013
January - March Weekly detailed information on our owners website. User name: mykonos; password: greece
Login is case sensitive.







Saturdays & Sundays: 7am-2pm College of the Desert Street Fair
Tuesdays: 10:30am - Noon: Hunters on Arenas "The Gay View" discussion
Evenings: Toucans 2 for 1
Thursdays: 7pm - 10pm VillageFest; 4pm-8pm P.S. Art Museum Free evening
Everyday: Palm Springs Tram and The Living Desert

January
 1/3-1/14: Palm Springs International Film Festival
 1/8-3/9: The Fabulous Palm Springs Follies
 1/11: Silent movie "Peter Pan" organ accompanied
 1/12: 8pm Kool & The Gang
 1/14-1/20: Humana Challenge Golf Tournament
( previously Bob Hope)
 1/15&16: Neil Burg's 101 years of Broadway
 1/16: 6:30pm Metropolitan Opera "Evita"
 1/19: 8pm Manhattan Transfer
 1/19 & 20: 10am - 4pm Desert Arts Festival
 1/20: Family Day @ Sunnylands
 1/25: Clint Black concert
 1/27: Golden Dragon Acrobats
 1/29: 8pm Vancouver Symphony
February
 2/2: Russian National Ballets "Cinderella"
 2/7: 8pm A Tribute to The Beatles by "Rain"
 2/7-2/17: Call for Times, "Suds" The 60's Soap Opera
 2/10: 9am-5pm Discovery Home Tours
 2/10: 4 & 6:15pm Jazzoo Concert Series Sue Raney
 2/10: 7pm Madame Butterfly
 2/13: 8pm BBC Symphony Orchestra of London
 2/14-24: Palm Springs Modernism Week
 2/16-2/18: 10am-4pm Desert Arts Festival
 2/17: 9:30am-3:30pm Family Day at Sunnylands
 2/17: 7pm Tim Conway and Friends
 2/18-2/21: 8am-6pm Tours of Frey House II
 2/19: 8pm Russian National Orchestra
 2/24: 4:30pm Hollywood's Biggest Night
 2/28: Dorothy Delcoure Day
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March
 3/1: Margaret Burd Bonanza
 3/3: 10am - 4pm Desert Arts Festival
 3/3: 4pm & 6:15pm Jazzoo Concert Series
"Amanda King"
 3/3: 7pm Elvis Lives
 3/4: 8pm China National Symphony
 3/6: 8pm Tribute to Glenn Miller
 3/7-3/10: 8pm West Side Story
 3/12: 6pm St. Patrick's Day Gala and Concert
 3/16-3/25: Fashion Week on El Paseo
 3/18: 8pm Kenny Rogers
 3/19: 8pm St. Louis Symphony
 3/22: 8pm Fri, 2pm & 8pm Sat., 2pm & 7pm Sun.
Disney's Beauty & The Beast
 3/23-3/24: 10am - 4pm Desert Arts Festival
 3/24: 4pm & 6:15pm Jazzoo Concert Series
 3/29: 8pm Fri., 2pm & 8pm Sat., 2pm & 7pm Sun.
Blue Man Group
 3/29: April 1 White Party
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLUS ANY
ADDITIONS OR CHANGES, CAN BE FOUND BY
MID-MONTH ON OUR WEB SITE OWNERS
SECTION.

* New!!! Click underlined text and
it will take you to that event’s
website.

